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Aponi Aesthetics specializes in non invasive to 
minimally invasive skin rejuvenation and body 

 
licensed Aestheticians provide the most up-to-
date aesthetic treatments to deliver the best 

appointments to accommodate busy schedules 
and accept cash, major credit cards and Care Credit 

(purchases above $300).

SKIN ANALYSIS AND 
CONSULTATION
Evaluation of overall skin health to design a custom-

well as at-home skin care use. 

MEDICAL GRADE SKINCARE

high quality, medical grade products to compliment 

easy to use.
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PERMANENT COSMETICS
Eyebrow Microblading 
Semi-permanent form of eyebrow tattooing provides a 

 
-

touch up appointments every 6 to 12 months. 
Eyeliner 
Using a tattoo pen, semi-permanent pigment is applied to 
the upper or lower part of the eye lid to eliminate the need to 
apply eyeliner makeup daily. Results last about a year. 

EYEBROWS
Eyebrow shaping, tinting and waxing is available to create a 
new look or enhance the natural shape and color of your own 
eyebrows. 

EYELASHES

“Classic” for a natural look or “Volume” for a more dramatic 

3 weeks.

HAIR RESTORATION
PRP (Plasma Rich Platelets) 
Your own healthy plasma can be micro-needled or injected 
directly into the scalp to enhance overall hair growth and 
thickness.  
Keravive 

the scalp resulting in healthier, softer looking hair. Can be used 
in conjunction with PRP treatments for maximum results. 
Scalp Pigmentation 
Fill in areas of scalp where hair is thin or has stopped growing 
using a tattoo pen. Consultation required to determine pricing. 
B12 Shot 
Energize, boost metabolism and enhance concentration with a 
weekly or bi-weekly shot of B vitamins. Packages available.
Vitamin D Shot 
Aid in healthy bone development and maintain normal blood 
levels of calcium and phosphorus. Helps protect against 
osteoporosis, high blood pressure and other diseases. 
Packages available.

INJECTABLES
Wrinkle Relaxers 

reducing facial muscle movement. Lasts about 3 to 5 months.
Hylaronic Acid Dermal Fillers 

Reshape lips, jawline, nose, and eliminate under eye depressions 
and dark circles. Results last about 6 to 8 months. 

 
 

natural collagen for a natural, long lasting result. Also used to 
reduce appearance of acne scars and pitting. 
Sculptra Aesthetic 
Collagen stimulating product used to add volume to depleted 
areas of the face that lasts about 18 to 24 months. Can also be 
used for a non-surgical butt lift.
Deoxycolic Acid 

back, etc. Can also be used for mild cellulite dimpling. Results are 
permanent and product amounts vary upon treatment size. 
Sclerotherapy 
Reduce unsightly spider veins on legs with a series of treatments.

CELLULITE REDUCTION
 

Only FDA approved treatment for the reduction of cellulite on 
the thighs and buttocks. Results are permanent and money back 
guaranteed. Consultation required.

LASER THERAPY
Hair Reduction 
Permanently remove unwanted hair from any body area quickly 

the surrounding skin. Packages available.
Vein Reduction 
Using directed laser energy, small facial veins around the nose 
and cheeks can be eliminated in a series of treatments. 
Tattoo Reduction 
Erase unwanted tattoos with a series of laser treatments. 
Results depend on the age of the tattoo, type of ink used, 
color of ink, etc. 

SKIN REJUVENATION
Vivace 
Radio frequency micro-needling that stimulates collagen and 
elastin on areas of the face and body. Improves skin texture and 
tone. A series of 3 is recommended. 
Micro-needling 

 
collagen production as well as open channels in the skin to allow 
therapeutic products to penetrate deeply.
IPL (Intense Pulse Light) 
Light energy targets brown and red irregularities to lighten and 
brighten the skin. Pigmentation and redness can be addressed in 

of the skin. Daily sunscreen is recommended to maintain results. 
eMatrix Sublative 
Radio frequency heat stimulates collagen and elastin produc-

recommended.
PRP/PRF (Plasma Rich Platelet/Fibrin) 
Blood taken from the patient is spun in a centrifuge to extract 
the healthy, protein rich plasma. PRP can be applied to the skin 
post micro-needling or Vivace; or injected directly into the skin 

Plasma Pen 
Delivers nitrogen plasma energy to the skin’s surface to 

 
Ideal for eye and lip area.
Chemical Peels 

surface cell layer, to reveal fresh, healthier looking skin. More 
aggressive peels with more downtime are also available 
to combat sun damage and overall skin aging. 
Hydrafacial 
A 30 minute 3 step treatment that cleanses, exfoliates and 
hydrates even the driest, most compromised skin. Includes 
extractions. A peeling agent can also be used to increase 
exfoliation. 
SaltFacial 
Skin Renewal treatment that uses natural sea salt to exfoliate, 
ultrasound technology to replenish and LED photo therapy to 
rejuvenate. Ideal for aging skin.
Dermaplaning 

medical grade blade resulting in softer, smoother skin. Products 
used penetrate easier an
Deep Pore Cleansing Facial 
Cleanse, exfoliate, tone and increase circulation for clearer, 
healthier skin. Recommended monthly.

FEMININE WELLNESS
ThermiVa 
A 30 minute, noninvasive treatment that uses gentle radio 
frequency heat to remodel collagen and elastin lost due to 

vaginal dryness, incontinence and sexual dysfunction. 

For more information or 
to schedule a consultation, 

call 508.791.2900 or
text 508.782-.8368
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